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(54) CONTROLLER AND CONTROL METHOD

(57) A controller C is configured to adjust by increas-
ing or decreasing an amount of a lubricant mixed with
the powdery material, an amount of a lubricant applied
to an inner circumference of a die bore 4 and tips 53, 63,
or time to mix the lubricant to be mixed with the powdery
material and the powdery material, in accordance with
whether or not the molded product has defectiveness

and/or pressure applied to the lower punch 6 pushing the
molded product out of the die bore 4, temperature of the
die bore 4, the upper punch 5, or the lower punch 6,
temperature of the powdery material, or humidity of the
powdery material are out of the predetermined ranges,
respectively.
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Description

Field of the Invention

[0001] The invention relates to controlling a compres-
sion molding machine configured to compress a powdery
material to mold a pharmaceutical tablet, a food product,
an electronic component, or the like, and/or a powdery
material feeding device configured to feed the powdery
material to the compression molding machine.

Background of the Invention

[0002] There has been known a rotary compression
molding machine including a table of a turret having die
bores, and an upper punch and a lower punch slidably
retained above and below each of the die bores, and
configured to horizontally rotate the die bores and the
punches together to compression mold or tablet a pow-
dery material filled in the die bores when the paired upper
and lower punches pass between an upper roll and a
lower roll (see, for example, JP 2015-164740 A).
[0003] The molding machine of this type is typically
configured to spray to apply a lubricant to an inner cir-
cumferential surface of each of the die bores and tips
before filling the die bores with the powdery material and
compression molding. The lubricant prevents the pow-
dery material from adhering to the die bores and the
punches, and examples thereof include wax made of
magnesium stearate or the like, and talc.
[0004] The lubricant can preliminarily be mixed with
the powdery material to be filled in the die bores as a
constituent material for molded products. Examples of
an additive to be added to a principal agent (a main in-
gredient or an active ingredient) include such an internal
lubricant as well as an excipient appropriately increasing
volume and weight of the molded products, a binder bind-
ing particles of the powdery material, and a disintegrant
absorbing moisture to enable easy disintegration of the
molded products. Examples of the disintegrant include
starch, crystalline cellulose, and a carbonate.
[0005] A molded product production site can have se-
rious tableting failure like binding of the powdery material
remaining on the inner circumference of the die bore to
obtain a chipped molded product, sticking of the powdery
material remaining at the punch tip to obtain a chipped
molded product, and capping to obtain a broken molded
product. The molded product can also have inadequate
hardness.
[0006] High friction between the molded product com-
pressed in the die bore and the inner circumference of
the die bore leads to high pressure applied to the lower
punch that is pushing the molded product out of the die
bore. This may cause abrasion or damage of a cam rail
engaged with a head of the lower punch to push the lower
punch upward or the head of the lower punch.

Summary of the Invention

[0007] It is an expected object of the invention to inhibit
defectiveness of a molded product during production of
the molded product with use of a compression molding
machine, or wear of a constituent member of the molding
machine.
[0008] The invention provides a controller for a com-
pression molding machine configured to fill a die bore
with a powdery material and compress the powdery ma-
terial with use of an upper punch and a lower punch to
obtain a molded product, or a powdery material feeding
device configured to feed the compression molding ma-
chine with the powdery material, and the controller is con-
figured to adjust by increasing or decreasing an amount
of a lubricant mixed with the powdery material, an amount
of a lubricant applied to an inner circumference of the die
bore and tips, or time to mix the lubricant to be mixed
with the powdery material and the powdery material, in
accordance with whether or not the molded product has
defectiveness and/or pressure applied to the lower punch
pushing the molded product out of the die bore, temper-
ature of the die bore, the upper punch, or the lower punch,
temperature of the powdery material, or humidity of the
powdery material are out of predetermined ranges, re-
spectively. This configuration inhibits defectiveness of
the molded product during production of the molded prod-
uct with use of the compression molding machine, or
wear of a constituent member of the molding machine.
[0009] A powdery material is an aggregate of minute
solids and conceptually includes an aggregate of parti-
cles such as so-called granules and an aggregate of pow-
der smaller than such particles. Examples of the powdery
material include a powdery material containing a principal
agent, and an additive like a lubricant, an excipient, a
binder, a disintegrant, a stabilizer, or a preservative. The
powdery material according to the invention also includes
a mixture of two or more types of powdery materials, and
a mixture of a powdery principal agent and a powdery
additive.
[0010] Upon occurrence of binding or sticking of the
powdery material adhering to and remaining on the inner
circumference of the die bore or the punch tip, the con-
troller increases the amount of the lubricant mixed with
the powdery material, increases the amount of the lubri-
cant applied to the inner circumference of the die bore
and the punch tips, or prolongs the time to mix the lubri-
cant to be mixed with the powdery material and the pow-
dery material, to inhibit binding or sticking.
[0011] When the pressure applied to the lower punch
pushing the molded product out of the die bore is more
than a threshold, the controller increases the amount of
the lubricant mixed with the powdery material, increases
the amount of the lubricant applied to the inner circum-
ference of the die bore and the punch tip, or prolongs the
time to mix the lubricant to be mixed with the powdery
material and the powdery material, to reduce friction be-
tween the molded product compressed in the die bore
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and the inner circumference of the die bore and decrease
pressure applied to the lower punch.
[0012] When the molded product has hardness less
than a threshold, the controller decreases the amount of
the lubricant mixed with the powdery material, to enhance
hardness of the molded product.
[0013] Upon occurrence of capping of the molded
product broken into a plurality of portions, the controller
decreases the amount of the lubricant mixed with the
powdery material, to inhibit capping.
[0014] The invention also provides a control method
for a compression molding machine or a powdery mate-
rial feeding device, and the control method includes ad-
justing by increasing or decreasing an amount of a lubri-
cant mixed with the powdery material, an amount of a
lubricant applied to an inner circumference of the die bore
and tips, or time to mix the lubricant to be mixed with the
powdery material and the powdery material, in accord-
ance with whether or not the molded product has defec-
tiveness and/or pressure applied to the lower punch
pushing the molded product out of the die bore, temper-
ature of the die bore, the upper punch, or the lower punch,
temperature of the powdery material, or humidity of the
powdery material are out of a predetermined range, re-
spectively, to inhibit defectiveness of the molded product
during production of the molded product with use of the
compression molding machine or wear of a constituent
member of the molding machine.

Effects of the Invention

[0015] The invention inhibits defectiveness of a mold-
ed product during production of the molded product with
use of a compression molding machine, or wear of a con-
stituent member of the molding machine.

Brief description of the drawings

[0016]

Fig. 1 is a side sectional view of a rotary compression
molding machine according to an embodiment of the
invention;
Fig. 2 is a plan view of a main part of the rotary com-
pression molding machine according to the embod-
iment;
Fig. 3 is a cylindrical view of the rotary compression
molding machine according to the embodiment;
Fig. 4 is a perspective view of a powdery material
mixing and feeding device according to the embod-
iment;
Fig. 5 is a side view of the powdery material mixing
and feeding device according to the embodiment;
Fig. 6 is a side sectional view of a vertical mixer in-
cluded in the powdery material mixing and feeding
device according to the embodiment;
Fig. 7 is an enlarged side sectional view of a main
part of the vertical mixer according to the embodi-

ment;
Fig. 8 is a side sectional view of another exemplary
vertical mixer;
Fig. 9 is a perspective view of an agitation shaft and
an agitating rotor (second mixing member) of a hor-
izontal mixer included in the powdery material mixing
and feeding device according to the embodiment;
Fig. 10 is a side view of a main part of the powdery
material mixing and feeding device according to the
embodiment;
Fig. 11 is a perspective view of the main part of the
powdery material mixing and feeding device accord-
ing to the embodiment;
Fig. 12 is a perspective view of a main part of a pow-
dery material mixing degree measurement device
according to the embodiment;
Fig. 13 is a plan view of the main part of the powdery
material mixing degree measurement device ac-
cording to the embodiment;
Fig. 14 is a perspective view of a case of the powdery
material mixing degree measurement device ac-
cording to the embodiment;
Fig. 15 is a perspective view of a drive body of the
powdery material mixing degree measurement de-
vice according to the embodiment;
Fig. 16 is a block diagram of a control system in a
system according to the embodiment;
Fig. 17 is a plan view of a main part including a mount-
ing position of a rotary encoder in the rotary com-
pression molding machine according to the embod-
iment;
Fig. 18 is a configuration diagram of a roll and a load
cell included in the rotary compression molding ma-
chine according to the embodiment;
Fig. 19 is an enlarged plan view of a main part of a
spray device in the rotary compression molding ma-
chine according to the embodiment; and
Fig. 20 is a side sectional view of the main part of
the spray device in the rotary compression molding
machine according to the embodiment.

Description of the preferred embodiments

[0017] An embodiment of the invention will now be de-
scribed with reference to the drawings. Initially described
is an overview of an entire rotary compression molding
machine (hereinafter, referred to as the "molding ma-
chine") according to the embodiment. As shown in Fig.
1, the molding machine includes a frame 1 accommodat-
ing an upright shaft 2 that functions as a rotary shaft, and
a turret 3 that is attached to a connection portion 21 dis-
posed at the top of the upright shaft 2. A worm wheel 7
is attached to the lower end of the upright shaft 2. The
worm wheel 7 meshes with a worm gear 10. The worm
gear 10 is fixed to a gear shaft 9 that is driven by a motor
8. Drive power outputted from the motor 8 is transmitted
to the gear shaft 9 by way of a belt 11, so as to rotate the
upright shaft 2 by way of the worm gear 10 and the worm
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wheel 7. Rotation of the upright shaft 2 causes rotation
of the turret 3 and upper and lower punches 5 and 6.
[0018] The turret 3 horizontally rotates about the up-
right shaft 2, more specifically, spins there around. The
turret 3 includes a table (die disc) 31, an upper punch
retaining portion 32, and a lower punch retaining portion
33. As shown in Fig. 2, the table 31 has a substantially
circular disc shape, and has a plurality of die bores 4 that
is disposed in an outer circumferential portion and is
aligned in a direction of rotation at predetermined inter-
vals. Each of the die bores 4 vertically penetrates the
table 31. The table 31 can alternatively include a plurality
of divided plates. Instead of the die bores 4 formed di-
rectly in the table 31, a die member including the die
bores 4 can be attached to the table 31.
[0019] The upper and lower punches 5 and 6 are dis-
posed above and below each of the die bores 4 and are
individually vertically slidable along the die bores 4. The
upper punch retaining portion 32 retains upper punch
trunks 52 while the lower punch retaining portion 33 re-
tains lower punch trunks 62. The upper punches 5 each
have a punch tip 53 that enters and exits corresponding
one of the die bores 4. The lower punches 6 each have
a punch tip 63 that is kept inserted in corresponding one
of the die bores 4. The upper and lower punches 5 and
6 horizontally rotate about the upright shaft 2 along with
the turret 3, more specifically, revolve.
[0020] As shown in Fig. 17, the gear shaft 9 has an
end connected, via a reduction gear 24, with a rotary
encoder 23 configured to detect a rotation angle and ro-
tational speed of the gear shaft 9 as well as (the table
31, the die bores 4, and the punches 5 and 6 of) of the
turret 3. The rotary encoder 23 outputs a pulse signal
every time the gear shaft 9 rotates by a predetermined
angle. Upon receipt of a train of the pulse signals, a con-
troller C included in a system according to the embodi-
ment is configured to detect the rotation angle and the
rotational speed of the turret 3, in other words, find a
current position of each of the die bores 4 on the table
31. Examples of the controller C shown in Fig. 16 include
a microcomputer system including a processor, a mem-
ory, an auxiliary storage device, and an input/output in-
terface, a programmable controller, a general-purpose
personal computer, and a work station. The reduction
gear 24 reduces the rotational speed of the gear shaft 9
to be adapted to input speed of the rotary encoder 23
and transmits the reduced rotational speed to the rotary
encoder 23.
[0021] A feeder X functioning as a filling device is pro-
vided to fill the die bores 4 of the turret 3 with a powdery
material. The feeder X can be a gravity feeder configured
to simply drop a powdery material into the die bores 4 or
an agitated feeder configured to drop, into the die bores
4, a powdery material being agitated by rotating an in-
corporated agitating rotor. The embodiment assumes
that the feeder X is the agitated feeder. The feeder X is
positioned on the outer circumferential portion of the ro-
tating table 31, particularly, just above a revolution orbit

of the die bores 4. A powdery material is fed to the feeder
X from a powdery material feed pipe 191 (shown in Figs.
10 and 11) functioning as a discharger M6 of a powdery
material mixing degree measurement device M. A buffer
tank 19 is provided to feed a feeding unit M5 of the pow-
dery material mixing degree measurement device M with
a powdery material.
[0022] A spray device Y is configured to spray an ex-
ternal lubricant toward inner circumferential surfaces of
the die bores 4, upper end surfaces of the punch tips 63
of the lower punches 6, and lower end surfaces of the
punch tips 53 of the upper punches 5. The lubricant pre-
vents binding of the powdery material adhering to the
inner circumference of the die bore 4 and sticking of the
powdery material adhering to the punch tip 53 or 63 of
the punch 5 or 6 (both of which cause a scratch, rough-
ness, or chipping of a product). Examples of the lubricant
include metal stearate (particularly magnesium stearate)
and talc.
[0023] As shown in Fig. 19, the spray device Y in-
cludes, as its elements, a downward spray nozzle Y1
configured to guide a lubricant fed from an external lu-
bricant feeding device (not shown) and spray the lubri-
cant toward the die bore 4 and the upper end surface of
the punch tip 63 of the lower punch 6, an upward spray
nozzle Y2 configured to guide a lubricant fed from the
lubricant feeding device and spray the lubricant toward
the lower end surface of the punch tip 53 of the upper
punch 5, a purging suction duct Y3 configured to suck
an excessive lubricant or the like not adhering to the die
bore 4 or the punch tip 53 or 63 of the punch 5 or 6 and
discharge the sucked lubricant or the like (the lubricant
may be fed back to the lubricant feeding device) and a
case Y4 retaining the downward spray nozzle Y1, the
upward spray nozzle Y2, and the suction duct Y3.
[0024] As shown in Fig. 20, the downward spray nozzle
Y1 has a distribution pipe Y11 bored in a block made of
a fluororesin (particularly polytetrafluoroethylene) so as
to extend in a substantially horizontal direction, and a
spray port Y12 formed by bending downward the terminal
end of the distribution pipe Y11 so as to be opened to
the lower surface of the block. The distribution pipe Y11
and the spray port Y12 have inner surfaces as flat sur-
faces of the fluororesin, thereby smoothing distribution
and spraying of the lubricant. The downward spray noz-
zle Y1 has a static electricity generation electrode Y13
buried therein. The static electricity generation electrode
Y13 has a distal end in a needle or tapered shape, which
protrudes in an area near the spray port Y12. The static
electricity generation electrode Y13 receives high DC
voltage of about -20kV, and forcibly electrostatically
charges the lubricant immediately before being sprayed
with an electric field concentrated at the distal end there-
of.
[0025] The upward spray nozzle Y2 is structured such
that the downward spray nozzle Y1 shown in Fig. 20 is
placed upside down. More specifically, the upward spray
nozzle Y2 has a distribution pipe formed by boring a hole
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in a block made of a fluororesin and extending in a sub-
stantially horizontal direction, and a spray port Y22
formed by bending upward the terminal end of the distri-
bution pipe so as to be opened to the upper surface of
the block. The upward spray nozzle Y2 also has a static
electricity generation electrode buried therein. The static
electricity generation electrode has a distal end in a nee-
dle shape or tapered shape, which protrudes in an area
near the spray port Y22.
[0026] The suction duct Y3 is disposed at a level to
face a side of the punch tip 53 of the upper punch 5. The
suction duct Y3 has an opening portion fixed to the case
Y4 and communicating with an internal space of the case
Y4.
[0027] The case Y4 is a box that is made of a fluororesin
and mostly covers the downward spray nozzle Y1 and
the upward spray nozzle Y2 so as to prevent random
dispersion of the lubricant. The case Y4 is electrically
insulated from the turret 3 and the spray nozzles Y1 and
Y2. The case Y4 has an air curtain Y41 of compressed
air blown out substantially in a horizontal direction toward
the opening of the suction duct Y3. The air curtain Y41
forms an air flow near the punch tip 53 of the upper punch
5, and prevents upward scatter of the lubricant that is
sprayed from the upward spray nozzle Y2 toward the
punch tip 53 of the upper punch 5.
[0028] The external lubricant feeding device is known
in the art and includes a mR feeder (manufactured by
NISSHIN ENGINEERING INC.) configured to eject the
lubricant accurately and stably little by little through a
filling roll of a thin-groove filling type and pneumatically
feed the ejected lubricant along with pressurized air.
[0029] The lubricant fed from the lubricant feeding de-
vice is divided into the downward spray nozzle Y1 and
the upward spray nozzle Y2, flows through the distribu-
tion pipes in the nozzles Y1 and Y2, and is sprayed out
of the spray ports Y12 and Y22. The lubricant being
sprayed is forcibly electrostatically charged. The die bore
4 and the punches 5 and 6 are grounded via the ground
of the turret 3. The electrostatically charged lubricant
strongly adheres to the inner circumferential surface of
the die bore 4, the upper end surface of the punch tip 63
of the lower punch 6, and the lower end surface of the
punch tip 53 of the upper punch 5, which are metal sur-
faces. The lubricant having adhered is not separated by
vibration caused by vertical motion of the punches 5 and
6 or by wind pressure caused by rapid rotation of the
turret 3, is pressed strongly against a powdery material
simultaneously when the punches 5 and 6 compression
mold the powdery material, and is transferred from the
die bore 4 and the punch tips 53 and 63 of the punches
5 and 6 to adhere to a tablet.
[0030] As shown in Fig. 3, a preliminary compression
upper roll 12, a preliminary compression lower roll 13, a
substantial compression upper roll 14, and a substantial
compression lower roll 15 are disposed on orbits of the
upper and lower punches 5 and 6 that revolve about the
upright shaft 2. The preliminary compression upper roll

12 and the preliminary compression lower roll 13, as well
as the substantial compression upper roll 14 and the sub-
stantial compression lower roll 15, are respectively paired
in the vertical direction so as to sandwich the upper and
lower punches 5 and 6. The preliminary compression up-
per roll 12 and the substantial compression upper roll 14
each press a head 51 of each of the upper punches 5,
and the preliminary compression lower roll 13 and the
substantial compression lower roll 15 each press a head
61 of each of the lower punches 6. The preliminary com-
pression upper roll 12 and the preliminary compression
lower roll 13, as well as the substantial compression up-
per roll 14 and the substantial compression lower roll 15,
bias the upper and lower punches 5 and 6 to come closer
to each other, so that end surfaces of the punch tips 53
and 63 compress from above and below a powdery ma-
terial filled in the die bores 4.
[0031] The upper and lower punches 5 and 6 have the
heads 51 and 61 pressed by the rolls 12, 13, 14, and 15,
and the trunks 52 and 62 smaller in diameter than the
heads 51 and 61. The upper punch retaining portion 32
of the turret 3 vertically slidably retains the trunks 52 of
the upper punches 5, whereas the lower punch retaining
portion 33 vertically slidably retains the trunks 62 of the
lower punches 6. The punch tips 53 and 63 of the trunks
52 and 62 are thinner than the remaining portions and
are substantially equal in diameter to an inner diameter
of the die bores 4 so as to be inserted to the die bores
4. The punches 5 and 6 revolve to cause the rolls 12, 13,
14, and 15 to come closer to the heads 51 and 61 of the
punches 5 and 6. The rolls 12, 13, 14, and 15 come into
contact with the heads 51 and 61 so as to step thereonto.
The rolls 12, 13, 14, and 15 further press the upper punch-
es 5 downward and press the lower punches 6 upward.
While the rolls 12, 13, 14, and 15 are in contact with flat
surfaces of the punches 5 and 6, the punches 5 and 6
keep applying required pressure to a powdery material
in the die bores 4.
[0032] As shown in Fig. 18, the upper rolls 12 and 14
of the molding machine each have a load cell 25 config-
ured to detect pressure applied to compress the powdery
material in the die bore 4 by the rolls 12, 13, 14, and 15
via the punches 5 and 6. The controller C receives a
signal transmitted from each of the load cells 25 disposed
at the rolls 12 13, 14, and 15 to find magnitude of pressure
applied to compress the powdery material by the prelim-
inarily compression rolls 12 and 13 (preliminary compres-
sion pressure) and magnitude of pressure applied to
compress the powdery material by the substantial com-
pression rolls 14 and 15 (substantial compression pres-
sure). The signals outputted from the load cells 25 form
a pulse signal train having a peak when each of the pairs
of punches 5 and 6 compresses the powdery material in
corresponding one of the die bores 4 with maximum pres-
sure. The controller C thus counts the number of pulse
signal trains to find the number of molded products pro-
duced by the molding machine per unit time.
[0033] A molded product collector is disposed down-
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stream, in the direction of rotation of the turret 3 and the
punches 5 and 6, of the position where the substantial
compression upper roll 14 and the substantial compres-
sion lower roll 15 apply pressure. This molded product
collector includes a guide member 17 configured to guide
a molded product pushed out of each of the die bores 4.
The guide member 17 extends to have a proximal end
located at a molded product collecting position 18 and a
distal end located closer to the center of the table 31 than
a rotation locus of the die bores 4. A molded product
pushed out of each of the die bores 4 by the correspond-
ing lower punch 6 comes into contact with the guide mem-
ber 17 and moves toward the molded product collecting
position 18.
[0034] Vertical motion of the upper and lower punches
5 and 6 are caused by cam rails R1, R2, R3, R4, R5, and
R6. The rails R1, R2, R3, R4, R5, and R6 extend along
the direction of rotation (revolution) of the punches 5 and
6, and are engaged with the heads 51 and 61 of the
punches 5 and 6 to guide and vertically move the punches
5 and 6.
[0035] As shown in Fig. 3, the head 51 of each of the
upper punches 5 has a revolution orbit including the as-
cending rail (ascending cam) R1 configured to lift the
upper punch 5 upward at a position upstream of the guide
member 17 and extract the punch tip 53 from the die bore
4, and the descending rail (descending cam) R5 config-
ured to push the upper punch 5 downward at a position
upstream of the rolls 12 and 14 and insert the punch tip
53 to the die bore 4 to be ready for later compression of
the powdery material.
[0036] The head 61 of each of the lower punches 6
has a revolution orbit including the push-up rail R4 con-
figured to lift the lower punch 6 upward at a position up-
stream of the guide member 17 to allow the punch tip 63
to be substantially as high as the upper surface of the
table 31, the lowering unit R2 configured to pull the lower
punch 6 downward at a position upstream of or adjacent
to the feeder X to set volume of the die bore 4 above the
punch tip 63 to correspond to the amount of the powdery
material as a constituent material for the molded product,
and the quantity control rail R3 configured to slightly lift
the lower punch 6 upward at a position downstream of
the feeder X to finely adjust the amount of the powdery
material to be filled in the die bore 4. The quantity control
rail R3 has a latter half configured to slightly pull the lower
punch 6 downward to prevent the powdery material hav-
ing been adjusted in quantity and filled in the die bore 4
from spilling from the die bore 4 due to centripetal force
or the like.
[0037] A process of producing a molded product will
be described roughly. As shown in Fig. 3, the lower punch
6 initially descends and the spray device Y sprays the
lubricant toward the inner circumferential surface of the
die bore 4 into which the punch tip 63 of the lower punch
6 is inserted, the upper end surface of the punch tip 63
of the lower punch 6, and the lower end surface of the
punch tip 53 of the upper punch 5 (external lubricant

spraying). The feeder X fills, with a powdery material
(mixed powdery materials), the die bore 4 into which the
punch tip 63 of the lower punch 6 is inserted (filling). The
lower punch 6 ascends and the powdery material over-
flowing the die bore 4 is leveled such that the die bore 4
is filled with a required amount of the powdery material.
[0038] The upper punch 5 then descends, and the pre-
liminary compression upper roll 12 and the preliminary
compression lower roll 13 press the head 51 of the upper
punch 5 and the head 61 of the lower punch 6, such that
the punch tips 53 and 63 of the punches 5 and 6 prelim-
inarily compress the powdery material in the die bore 4.
The substantial compression upper roll 14 and the sub-
stantial compression lower roll 15 subsequently press
the head 51 of the upper punch 5 and the head 61 of the
lower punch 6, such that the punch tips 53 and 63 of the
punches 5 and 6 substantially compress the powdery
material in the die bore 4 (compression molding).
[0039] The lower punch 6 then ascends until the upper
end surface of the punch tip 63 of the lower punch 6
substantially reaches the level of the upper end of the
die bore 4, i.e. the top surface of the table 31, and pushes
a molded product out of the die bore 4 onto the surface
of the turret 3. The molded product pushed out of the die
bore 4 is brought into contact with the guide member 17
by rotation of the turret 3, and moves along the guide
member 17 to the molded product collecting position 18.
[0040] The molded product collector of the compres-
sion molding machine has a molded product removal
mechanism W configured to select a specific molded
product such as a sampled product or a defective product
from among molded products collected at the molded
product collecting position 18. Specifically, the guide
member 17 is provided therein with an air passage 16
for a pressurized air flow, and the air passage 16 has a
distal end functioning as an air spray nozzle 16a opened
outward in the radial direction of the turret 3. A flow pas-
sage 20 connects an air feed source (not shown) such
as a pump configured to feed pressurized air and the air
passage 16, and a control valve 22 is disposed on the
flow passage 20 to open and close the flow passage 20.
Examples of the control valve 22 include an electromag-
netic solenoid configured to open in accordance with a
control signal transmitted from the controller C or the like.
[0041] If the control valve 22 is opened when a specific
molded product pushed out of the die bore 4 passes by
the air spray nozzle 16a before contacting the guide
member 17, the air spray nozzle 16a discharges pressu-
rized air fed from the air feed source through the flow
passage 20 and the air passage 16 in the guide member
17. The discharged air blows the specific molded product
outward from the table 31. The blown molded product
will not reach the molded product collecting position 18
ahead of the guide member 17. As described above, the
molded product removal mechanism W in the compres-
sion molding machine includes the passages 16 and 20
for air fed from the air feed source, the spray nozzle 16a,
and the control valve 22.
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[0042] The molded product removal mechanism W is
also configured to sample a tableted molded product.
[0043] Described below is a device configured to feed
the buffer tank 19 with a powdery material, specifically,
a powdery material feeding device (powdery material
mixing and feeding device) Z configured to deliver the
powdery material toward the feed pipe 191 directly con-
nected to the feeder X. As shown in Figs. 4 and 5, the
powdery material feeding device Z according to the em-
bodiment includes three measuring feeders Z1 (Z1a,
Z1b, and Z1c). The number of measuring feeders Z1
changes depending on the number of types of powdery
materials to be mixed. The powdery material mixing and
feeding device Z can include two, or four or more meas-
uring feeders Z1 with no particular limitation in the
number thereof.
[0044] The first to third measuring feeders Z1a to Z1c
according to the embodiment measure and feed different
types of powdery materials. These measuring feeders
Z1a to Z1c can alternatively measure and feed a single
type of a powdery material. The first measuring feeder
Z1a, the second measuring feeder Z1b, and the third
measuring feeder Z1c according to the embodiment can
measure and feed a principal agent, a powdery material
of an excipient like lactose or the like, and a lubricant,
respectively.
[0045] As shown in Figs. 4 and 5, the powdery material
feeding device Z includes the first measuring feeder Z1a,
the second measuring feeder Z1b, a vertical mixer Z3 (a
first mixer), a first connecting pipe Z2a connecting the
measuring feeders Z1 (Z1a and Z1b) and the vertical
mixer Z3, a horizontal mixer Z4 (a second mixer), a sec-
ond connecting pipe Z2b connecting the vertical mixer
Z3 and the horizontal mixer Z4, a third connecting pipe
Z2c connecting the third measuring feeder Z1c and the
horizontal mixer Z4, and a fourth connecting pipe Z2d
connecting the horizontal mixer Z4 and the buffer tank
19. Fig. 4 is a perspective view showing a state where
the powdery material feeding device Z is attached to the
compression molding machine. Fig. 5 is a side view of
the powdery material feeding device Z. The measuring
feeders (Z1a, Z1b, and Z1c) can be modified in terms of
their disposition, shapes, and the like, and are not limited
to the aspect shown in Figs. 4 and 5.
[0046] The first measuring feeder Z1a and the second
measuring feeder Z1b measure the powdery materials,
namely, the principal agent and the excipient or the like,
respectively, and simultaneously feed the first connect-
ing pipe Z2a with the powdery materials. The third meas-
uring feeder Z1c measures the powdery material, name-
ly, the lubricant, and simultaneously feeds the third con-
necting pipe Z2c with the powdery material (measuring
and feeding). These measuring feeders Z1 are config-
ured in accordance with the known loss-in-weight system
(a loss-integrated-value system), and each conduct feed-
back control of causing weight of a powdery material dis-
charged from the feeder Z1 to be constantly measured
with a gravimetric sensor, comparing to find whether or

not the weight transitions to achieve a set target dis-
charge flow rate, and increasing or decreasing a dis-
charge rate of the feeder Z1 to reduce a difference be-
tween. Measuring the powdery materials to be fed and
feeding the connecting pipes Z2a and Z2c with the pow-
dery materials stabilizes contents of the principal agent
and the like in a molded product.
[0047] As described earlier, the first connecting pipe
Z2a connects the first measuring feeder Z1a and the sec-
ond measuring feeder Z1b to the vertical mixer Z3, and
feeds the vertical mixer Z3 with the principal agent dis-
charged from the first measuring feeder Z1a and the ex-
cipient or the like discharged from the second measuring
feeder Z1b. The second connecting pipe Z2b connects
the vertical mixer Z3 and the horizontal mixer Z4, and
feeds the horizontal mixer Z4 with the mixed powdery
materials of the principal agent and the excipient dis-
charged from the vertical mixer Z3. The third connecting
pipe Z2c connects the third measuring feeder Z1c and
the horizontal mixer Z4, and feeds the horizontal mixer
Z4 with the lubricant discharged from the third measuring
feeder Z1c. The fourth connecting pipe Z2d connects the
horizontal mixer Z4 and the buffer tank 19, and feeds the
buffer tank 19 with the mixed powdery materials of the
principal agent, the excipient, and the lubricant dis-
charged from the horizontal mixer Z4.
[0048] More specifically, the first connecting pipe Z2a
includes a first branch pipe Z2a1 connected with the first
measuring feeder Z1a, a second branch pipe Z2a2 con-
nected with the second measuring feeder Z1b, and a
main pipe Z2a3 connected with the first branch pipe Z2a1
and the second branch pipe Z2a2. The main pipe Z2a3
has a lower end connected with the vertical mixer Z3.
The vertical mixer Z3 thus mixes the powdery materials
measured and fed by the first measuring feeder Z1a and
the second measuring feeder Z1b (first mixing).
[0049] The second connecting pipe Z2b, the third con-
necting pipe Z2c, and the fourth connecting pipe Z2d will
be described later.
[0050] As shown in Figs. 5 to 8, the vertical mixer Z3
includes a lid Z36 having a feed port Z361 for a powdery
material, a first case Z31 disposed below the lid Z36 and
having a funnel shape, an agitation shaft Z33 disposed
substantially in the center of the first case Z31 and con-
figured to spin, an agitating rotor Z34 (first mixing mem-
ber) attached to the agitation shaft Z33, a motor Z37 con-
figured to rotate (spin) the agitation shaft Z33, a powdery
material passing member Z32 disposed below the first
case Z31 and having a plurality of bores Z321, an auxil-
iary rotor Z35 (first mixing member) configured to facili-
tate a powdery material to pass through the bores Z321
of the powdery material passing member Z32, and a sec-
ond case Z38 covering the powdery material passing
member Z32. The agitating rotor Z34 and the auxiliary
rotor Z35 each function as the first mixing member. The
configuration according to the embodiment includes both
the agitating rotor Z34 and the auxiliary rotor Z35, while
the invention is also applicable to another configuration
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including only one of the agitating rotor Z34 and the aux-
iliary rotor Z35.
[0051] The agitation shaft Z33 of the vertical mixer Z3
is not necessarily disposed vertically but can be slanted.
The vertical mixer Z3 has only to be configured to agitate
and mix powdery materials while the powdery materials
fed from the feed port Z361 are flowing downward.
[0052] The powdery materials fed through the feed port
Z361 of the vertical mixer Z3 are mixed by rotation of the
agitating rotor Z34 (first mixing). The powdery materials
can alternatively be mixed by rotation of the auxiliary rotor
Z35.
[0053] The lid Z36 includes the feed port Z361 and a
shaft port Z362 allowing the agitation shaft Z33 to pass
therethrough, and is shaped to cover an upper opening
of the first case Z31. The lid Z36 is attached to the first
case Z31 so as to prevent a powdery material from spill-
ing or scattering from the first case Z31. The feed port
Z361 of the lid Z36 is connected with the first connecting
pipe Z2a. The powdery materials fed from the feed port
Z361 into the first case Z31 are agitated and mixed by
rotation of the agitating rotor Z34 and/or the auxiliary rotor
Z35. The powdery material passing member Z32 dis-
posed at a reservoir Z30 has the plurality of bores Z321
through which the mixed powdery materials pass.
[0054] Adjustment in amount of the powdery materials
fed from the feed port Z361 or increase in rotational speed
of the auxiliary rotor Z35 can cause the powdery materials
fed from the feed port Z361 to be larger in amount than
the powdery materials passing through the bores Z321.
A certain amount of the powdery materials will thus re-
main in the reservoir Z30. Specifically, at least part of the
powdery materials measured and fed by the first meas-
uring feeder Z1a and the second measuring feeder Z1b
remain in the reservoir Z30 in the vertical mixer Z3 (re-
serving) and are agitated by the auxiliary rotor Z35, to
achieve improvement in mixing degree of the powdery
materials. There can be included a plurality of feed ports
Z361.
[0055] The first case Z31 has the open top and the
powdery material passing member Z32 is disposed be-
low the first case Z31. The first case Z31 according to
the embodiment has the substantially funnel shape, while
the first case Z31 is not limited to this shape but can have
any shape if it is configured to feed the powdery material
passing member Z32 with a powdery material.
[0056] The agitation shaft Z33 is disposed in the center
of the first case Z31 in a planar view and is driven to
rotate (spin) by the motor Z37. The agitating rotor Z34 is
attached to each of the top and the center in the axial
direction of the agitation shaft Z33, and the auxiliary rotor
Z35 is attached to the lower end in the axial direction of
the agitation shaft Z33. Rotation of the agitation shaft
Z33 rotates the agitating rotors Z34 and the auxiliary rotor
Z35.
[0057] The agitating rotors Z34 (first mixing members)
agitate and mix the powdery materials fed from the feed
port Z361 into the first case Z31. The agitating rotors Z34

can have any shape. The agitating rotors Z34 shown in
Figs. 5 and 6 have a rectangular distal end and are dis-
posed at two positions on the agitation shaft Z33. The
vertical mixer Z3 shown in Fig. 8 is configured partially
differently from the vertical mixer Z3 shown in Figs. 5 and
6. The vertical mixer Z3 shown in Fig. 8 includes the
agitating rotor Z34 disposed at a single position on the
agitation shaft Z33 and shaped differently from the agi-
tating rotors Z34 shown in Figs. 5 and 6. The agitating
rotors Z34 are not limited in terms of their shapes or po-
sitions to those shown in Figs. 5, 6, and 8.
[0058] As shown in Fig. 7, the powdery material pass-
ing member Z32 at the reservoir Z30 is disposed below
the first case Z31 and includes the plurality of bores Z321.
The powdery material passing member Z32 is covered
with the second case Z38. A powdery material passing
through the bores Z321 of the powdery material passing
member Z32 is discharged from a discharge port Z381
disposed at the bottom of the second case Z38. The
number and the diameter of the bores Z321 are set ap-
propriately. Such a configuration allows powdery mate-
rials to remain at the powdery material passing member
Z32 and achieves improvement in mixing degree of the
powdery materials. A powdery material passing through
the bores Z321 of the powdery material passing member
Z32 in a first vertical mixer Z3a is fed to the horizontal
mixer Z4 by way of the second connecting pipe Z2b.
[0059] The auxiliary rotor Z35 agitates a powdery ma-
terial in the reservoir Z30. The auxiliary rotor Z35 is dis-
posed in the center of the reservoir Z30 in a planar view
and is attached to the lower end of the agitation shaft
Z33. The auxiliary rotor Z35 according to the embodiment
is shaped to follow the inner shape of the powdery ma-
terial passing member Z32 and facilitates a powdery ma-
terial to pass through the bores Z321. The auxiliary rotor
Z35 is also configured as a type of an agitating rotor.
[0060] The vertical mixer Z3 according to the embod-
iment includes the agitating rotor Z34. The vertical mixer
Z3 can alternatively be configured by the second case
Z38, the powdery material passing member Z32, and the
auxiliary rotor Z35. The second case Z38 covers the pow-
dery material passing member Z32, has a substantially
funnel shape, and has the discharge port Z381 at the
bottom. The second case Z38 guides a powdery material
passing through the bores Z321 of the powdery material
passing member Z32 to the discharge port Z381.
[0061] The second connecting pipe Z2b connects the
vertical mixer Z3 and the horizontal mixer Z4 to be de-
scribed later. The second connecting pipe Z2b is con-
nected to the bottom of the vertical mixer Z3 and the top
of the horizontal mixer Z4, and feeds the horizontal mixer
Z4 with the powdery materials passing through the dis-
charge port Z381 of the vertical mixer Z3.
[0062] As shown in Fig. 5, the horizontal mixer Z4 func-
tioning as the second mixer includes a cylindrical case
Z41, an agitation shaft Z42 disposed substantially in the
center of the case Z41 and configured to spin, a motor
Z43 configured to rotate (spin) the agitation shaft Z42,
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and an agitating rotor Z44 attached to the agitation shaft
Z42 and configured to rotate to move a powdery material
substantially horizontally. The horizontal mixer Z4 mixes
the fed powdery materials, namely, the principal agent
and the excipient or the like with the lubricant (second
mixing). The case Z41 according to the embodiment does
not rotate (spin), but can alternatively be configured to
rotate. This will achieve further improvement in mixing
degree of the powdery materials.
[0063] The case Z41 has a top including a plurality of
feed ports that allows powdery materials to be fed into
the case Z41, and a discharge port Z413 that allows
mixed powdery materials to be discharged from the case
Z41. The configuration according to the embodiment in-
cludes two feed ports (first and second feed ports Z411
and Z412), and the second connecting pipe Z2b is con-
nected to the first feed port Z411 of the case Z41 of the
horizontal mixer Z4. The first feed port Z411 feeds the
case Z41 with the mixed powdery materials of the prin-
cipal agent and the excipient or the like. The agitating
rotor Z44 rotates to move the mixed powdery materials
fed into the case Z41 toward the discharge port Z413 of
the case Z41. The second feed port Z412 feeds the lu-
bricant from the third connecting pipe Z2c. The agitation
shaft Z42 and the agitating rotor Z44 rotate to move the
lubricant fed into the case Z41 toward the discharge port
Z413 of the case Z41. Any of the feed ports not in use
will be closed by a lid.
[0064] The discharge port Z413 is disposed at the bot-
tom of the case Z41. The discharge port Z413 is con-
nected with the fourth connecting pipe Z2d to be de-
scribed later. The agitating rotor Z44 rotates to discharge
the mixed powdery materials from the case Z41 through
the discharge port Z413 to the fourth connecting pipe
Z2d.
[0065] The agitation shaft Z42 extends in a longitudinal
direction of the case Z41 and is disposed substantially
in the center in a sectional view. The agitation shaft Z42
is driven to rotate (spin) by the motor Z43. As shown in
Fig. 9, the agitating rotor Z44 is attached to the agitation
shaft Z42. Rotation of the agitation shaft Z42 causes ro-
tation of the agitating rotor Z44 to simultaneously mix and
move the powdery materials toward the discharge port
Z413.
[0066] The agitating rotor Z44 is configured to agitate
and mix the powdery materials fed into the case Z41
through the feed ports (Z411 and Z412). The agitating
rotor Z44 can have any shape, but is preferably config-
ured to simultaneously mix and move the powdery ma-
terials toward the discharge port Z413. As shown in Fig.
9, the agitating rotor Z34 according to the embodiment
is shaped to have both expanded ends, and is attached
to the agitation shaft Z42 at a freely adjustable angle.
[0067] The third measuring feeder Z1c is configured
to measure and feed a lubricant to the horizontal mixer
Z4. The third connecting pipe Z2c is connected to the
bottom of the third measuring feeder Z1c. The lubricant
in the third measuring feeder Z1c is fed to the horizontal

mixer Z4 through the third connecting pipe Z2c (lubricant
feeding). The lubricant can alternatively be fed to the hor-
izontal mixer Z4 by a mR feeder. The lubricant can still
alternatively be fed to the horizontal mixer Z4 by an at-
omizer or a spray device.
[0068] The third connecting pipe Z2c includes a branch
pipe Z2c1 and a main pipe Z2c2. The branch pipe Z2c1
has a first end connected to the bottom of the third meas-
uring feeder Z1c, and a second end connected to the
main pipe Z2c2. The lower end of the main pipe Z2c2 is
connected to the second feed port Z412 of the horizontal
mixer Z4.
[0069] The fourth connecting pipe Z2d has an upper
end connected with the discharge port Z413 of the hori-
zontal mixer Z4 and a lower end connected with the feed
port Z361 of the buffer tank 19. The mixed powdery ma-
terials are fed through the discharge port Z413 of the
horizontal mixer Z4 and the fourth connecting pipe Z2d
to the buffer tank 19.
[0070] The bottom of the buffer tank 19 is connected
to the compression molding machine. The mixed pow-
dery materials passing through the buffer tank 19 are fed
to the feeder X in the compression molding machine and
are eventually compression molded in the die bores 4.
[0071] The powdery material mixing degree measure-
ment device M thus measures the mixing degree of the
mixed powdery materials discharged from the buffer tank
19 of the powdery material feeding device Z toward the
compression molding machine. If the mixing degree is
out of a predetermined range, the mixed powdery mate-
rials are discharged, alarm sound is issued, the device
is stopped, or the like. The powdery material mixing de-
gree measurement device M promptly measures the mix-
ing degree of the powdery materials mixed by the pow-
dery material feeding device Z and operates appropri-
ately.
[0072] Examples of a method of measuring a mixing
degree of mixed powdery materials include Raman spec-
troscopy, infrared spectroscopy, X-ray diffraction, X-ray
transmission measurement, and high performance liquid
chromatography (HPLC). Any one of these methods is
applicable to promptly measure a mixing degree of mixed
powdery materials. The embodiment mainly adopts near
infrared reflectance (NIR, or a near infrared absorption
spectrum method). Specifically, in order to evaluate an
amount or a percentage (ratio) of the principal agent in
the mixed powdery materials, in other words, uniformity
of the mixed powdery materials (whether or not the mixed
powdery materials are segregated), the mixed powdery
materials moving from the powdery material feeding de-
vice Z toward the feeder X of the compression molding
machine are irradiated with near infrared light to measure
light absorption and scattering for qualitative and quan-
titative analyses of a concentration and the like of the
principal agent based on a spectrum. These analyses
are repeatedly conducted at predetermined cycles. A
measured wavelength falls in a wavelength range includ-
ing a unique absorption peak of the principal agent and
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no peak of the excipient or the lubricant. The near infrared
reflectance also achieves measurement of particle diam-
eters of the mixed powdery materials.
[0073] The embodiment adopts a near infrared sensor
as a process analytical technology (PAT) sensor config-
ured to measure a mixing degree and the like of powdery
materials. As shown in Figs. 10 and 11, the configuration
according to the embodiment includes a first sensor S1
of a near infrared sensor configured to initially measure
the mixing degree of the mixed powdery materials before
being preserved in the buffer tank 19.
[0074] The powdery materials mixed by the powdery
material feeding device Z are temporarily preserved in
the buffer tank 19 as a reservoir after the first sensor S1
measures the mixing degree of the powdery materials.
The powdery materials preserved in the buffer tank 19
are fed to the powdery material mixing degree measure-
ment device M after a near infrared sensor S2 measures
the mixing degree of the powdery materials again. The
mixed powdery materials can optionally be further agi-
tated and mixed in the buffer tank 19.
[0075] As shown in Figs. 12 and 13, the powdery ma-
terial mixing degree measurement device M includes a
case M1, a rotator M2 as a movable member in the case
M1, a motor M3 as a driver for the rotator M2, near infra-
red sensors S2 and S3 configured to measure a mixing
degree of powdery materials, a powdery material remov-
er M4 configured to remove defective mixed powdery
materials, the feeding unit M5 configured to introduce the
mixed powdery materials from the buffer tank 19 into the
case M1, and the discharger M6 configured to discharge
the mixed powdery materials to the agitated feeder X
functioning as a filling device of the compression molding
machine.
[0076] As shown in Fig. 14, the case M1 has a bottom
surface including an attachment bore M11 allowing the
near infrared sensor S3 to be mounted therein, a removal
bore M12 (the powdery material remover M4) for removal
of a powdery material, and a discharge bore M13 (the
discharger M6) for discharge of a powdery material to
the powdery material feed pipe 191. The case M1 has a
top surface on which the feeding unit M5 configured to
feed the case M1 with a powdery material is mounted.
The mixed powdery materials enter the case M1 by way
of the buffer tank 19 and the feeding unit M5. The feeding
unit M5 has the second sensor S2 of a near infrared sen-
sor configured to measure a mixing degree of mixed pow-
dery materials passing through the feeding unit M5.
[0077] The rotator M2 includes a plurality of movable
portions M21. The feeding unit M5 feeds the movable
portions M21 with the mixed powdery materials. The ro-
tator M2 is driven to rotate by the motor M3 positioned
above the rotator M2.
[0078] The third sensor S3 of a near infrared sensor is
attached to the attachment bore M11 of the case M1 and
is configured to measure a mixing degree of powdery
materials fed to the movable portions M21.
[0079] The powdery material remover M4 includes a

case, a drive body M41, and a driver M42 configured to
drive the drive body M41. The case of the powdery ma-
terial remover M4 is provided integrally with the case M1.
The drive body M41 according to the embodiment has a
circular disc shape, and includes a center projection
M411 engaged with the driver M42, and a partial cutoff
portion M412. The driver M42 has a distal end M421 con-
figured to drive forward and backward along a Y axis
indicated in Fig. 13, and an engagement bore M422 dis-
posed at the distal end and engaged with the projection
M411 of the drive body M41.
[0080] In a state where the distal end M421 of the driver
M42 moves in a positive direction along the Y axis as
indicated in Fig. 13, the cutoff portion M412 of the drive
body M41 is located in the center of the removal bore
M12 of the case M1. In another state where the distal
end M421 moves in a negative direction along the Y axis,
the cutoff portion M412 is apart from the removal bore
M12 of the case M1.
[0081] Specifically, in the case where the driver M42
drives to move the distal end M421 in the negative direc-
tion along the Y axis, the drive body M41 is driven clock-
wise together therewith and the cutoff portion M412 is
not overlapped with the removal bore M12. A powdery
material in the movable portions M21 of the rotator M2
is not removed in this case. In the other case where the
driver M42 drives to move the distal end M421 in the
positive direction along the Y axis, the drive body M41 is
driven counterclockwise together therewith and the cutoff
portion M412 is overlapped with the removal bore M12.
The powdery material in the movable portions M21 of the
rotator M2 is removed in this case.
[0082] The drive body M41 according to the embodi-
ment is driven clockwise and counterclockwise to remove
the powdery material in the movable portions M21 of the
rotator M2. The drive body M41 can alternatively be con-
figured to rotate only in one direction to remove the pow-
dery material in the movable portions M21.
[0083] If the mixing degree of the powdery materials
measured with any of the first to third sensors S1 to S3,
in other words, the amount or the percentage (ratio) of
the principal agent in the mixed powdery materials, is out
of the predetermined range, the powdery material remov-
er M4 removes the mixed powdery materials in the mov-
able portions M21. The mixed powdery materials in the
movable portions M21 can alternatively be removed if all
mixing degree measurement values of the first to third
sensors S1 to S3 are out of the predetermined range, or
if the measurement value of any one of the sensors S is
out of the predetermined range.
[0084] The powdery material remover M4 is also con-
figured to sample the mixed powdery materials.
[0085] The mixed powdery materials not removed by
the powdery material remover M4 pass through the dis-
charge bore M13 to reach the powdery material feed pipe
191. The mixed powdery materials move to the discharg-
er M6 in this case.
[0086] A fourth sensor S4 of a near infrared sensor
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measures the mixing degree of the mixed powdery ma-
terials reached the powdery material feed pipe 191 be-
fore the mixed powdery materials are guided into the ag-
itated feeder X functioning as a filling device of the com-
pression molding machine. Furthermore, a fifth sensor
S5 of a near infrared sensor measures the mixing degree
of the mixed powdery materials in the agitated feeder X
of the compression molding machine according to the
embodiment.
[0087] If the mixing degree of the mixed powdery ma-
terials measured by the fourth sensor S4 and/or the fifth
sensor S5 is out of the predetermined range, the mixed
powdery materials in the feeder X are once filled in each
of the die bores 4 of the table 31 of the compression
molding machine and are compression molded by the
upper and lower punches 5 and 6 into the shape of a
molded product. The molded product is then removed by
the molded product removal mechanism W before reach-
ing the molded product collecting position 18. Specifical-
ly, in the compression molding machine, the control valve
22 is opened when the die bore 4 filled with defective
mixed powdery materials tableted into a molded product
passes by the air spray nozzle 16a, and the air spray
nozzle 16a sprays air to blow the molded product out of
the table 31.
[0088] In summary, the powdery material remover M4
removes the mixed powdery materials if any of the first
to third sensors S1 to S3 detests a mixing degree of the
mixed powdery materials out of the predetermined range,
and the molded product removal mechanism W removes
the compression molded mixed powdery materials if the
fourth sensor S4 and/or the fifth sensor S5 detects a mix-
ing degree of the mixed powdery materials out of the
predetermined range.
[0089] The molded product removal mechanism W re-
moves a molded product compression molded in any of
the die bores 4 also in a case where any of the load cells
25 mounted to the molding machine detects that com-
pression pressure applied to the powdery material com-
pressed in the die bore 4 is out of a predetermined range.
[0090] Summarized again below is a flow of continuous
production of compression molded products by the sys-
tem according to the embodiment. Initially, the first meas-
uring feeder Z1a simultaneously measures and feeds the
principal agent, and the second measuring feeder Z1b
simultaneously measures and feeds the excipient or the
like (measuring and feeding). The vertical mixer Z3 func-
tioning as the first mixer is subsequently fed with the pow-
dery materials of the principal agent and the excipient or
the like and mixes the powdery materials therein (first
mixing). In the vertical mixer Z3, the agitating rotor Z34
rotates about the agitation shaft Z33 disposed substan-
tially vertically, to mix the powdery materials of the prin-
cipal agent and the excipient or the like.
[0091] The horizontal mixer Z4 functioning as the sec-
ond mixer is fed with the mixed powdery materials of the
principal agent and the excipient or the like subjected to
the first mixing and mixes the powdery materials again

(second mixing). In the horizontal mixer Z4, the agitating
rotor Z44 rotates about the agitation shaft Z42 disposed
substantially horizontally, to mix the powdery materials
of the principal agent and the excipient or the like. Such
a process achieves improvement in mixing degree of the
at least two types of powdery materials (the principal
agent and the excipient or the like), and causes less seg-
regation of the principal agent. Third mixing of feeding
another vertical mixer with the powdery materials and
mixing the powdery materials therein can optionally be
conducted after the second mixing by the horizontal mix-
er Z4. This will achieve further improvement in mixing
degree of the powdery materials.
[0092] The first mixing preferably includes reserving at
least part of the powdery materials. Specifically, the pow-
dery materials pass through the plurality of bores Z321
of the powdery material passing member Z32. The res-
ervoir Z30 reserves powdery materials by increase in
amount of the powdery materials to be fed to the first
vertical mixer Z3a to be more than the powdery materials
passing through the bores Z321 or increase in rotational
speed of the auxiliary rotor Z35. The powdery materials
then pass through the bores Z321 while being agitated
and mixed by the auxiliary rotor Z35.
[0093] Furthermore, the third measuring feeder Z1c si-
multaneously measures and feeds the lubricant (lubri-
cant feeding). The lubricant is fed to the horizontal mixer
Z4 in the embodiment, but can alternatively be fed to a
second vertical mixer Z3b, the feeder X, or the like, with
no limitation in feeding destination of the lubricant to the
horizontal mixer Z4.
[0094] The mixed powdery materials including the prin-
cipal agent, the excipient or the like, and the lubricant are
fed to the buffer tank 19 of the compression molding ma-
chine. The sensors S2 or S3 then measures the mixing
degree of the mixed powdery materials fed to the buffer
tank 19 (measuring). Obviously, the sensor S1 can meas-
ure the mixing degree of the mixed powdery materials
before the mixed powdery materials are fed to the buffer
tank 19.
[0095] The mixed powdery materials are removed if
the measured mixing degree of the mixed powdery ma-
terials is out of the predetermined range (removing). The
mixed powdery materials are subsequently fed to the
feeder X functioning as a filling device. The sensor S5
can measure the mixing degree of the mixed powdery
materials in the feeder X, or the sensor S4 can measure
the mixing degree of the mixed powdery materials imme-
diately before the mixed powdery materials are fed to the
feeder X.
[0096] The mixed powdery materials fed to the feeder
X are filled in the die bore 4 of the table 31 of the turret
3 in the compression molding machine (filling). As al-
ready described, prior to filling with the powdery materi-
als, the lubricant can optionally be sprayed to the inner
circumferential surface of the die bore 4, the upper end
surface of the lower punch 6, and the lower end surface
of the upper punch 5 (external lubricant spraying). The
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mixed powdery materials filled in each of the die bores
4 are compression molded by the upper and lower punch-
es 5 and 6 (compression molding). The mixed powdery
materials thus compression molded into a molded prod-
uct are guided by the guide member 17 and are collected
at the molded product collecting position 18. The control-
ler C in the system causes the fourth sensor S4 and/or
the fifth sensor S5 to repeatedly measure the mixing de-
gree of the mixed powdery materials fed by the powdery
material feeding device Z to the feeder X and filled in the
die bores 4. If the measured mixing degree of the mixed
powdery materials is out of the predetermined range, the
molded product removal mechanism W in the compres-
sion molding machine removes a defective molded prod-
uct compression molded in the die bore 4 filled with the
mixed powdery materials (molded product removing).
[0097] The controller C further causes the load cells
25 to measure compression pressure applied from the
punches 5 and 6 to the powdery material in each of the
die bores 4 to obtain a molded product. The controller C
causes the molded product removal mechanism W to
remove a defective molded product compression molded
in the die bore 4 having compression pressure out of the
predetermined range (molded product removing). In a
case where the powdery material filled in the die bore 4
is more than an appropriate amount, compression pres-
sure measured by the load cell 25 exceeds the predeter-
mined range. In another case where the powdery mate-
rial filled in the die bore 4 is less than the appropriate
amount, compression pressure measured by the load
cell 25 is less than the predetermined range. In either
one of the cases, the molded product compression mold-
ed in the die bore 4 has weight, density, and hardness
different from desired values and is regarded as defec-
tive.
[0098] When the die bore 4 assumed to be filled with
such defective mixed powdery materials having a mixing
degree out of the predetermined range or the die bore 4
receiving compression pressure out of the predeter-
mined range, in other words, the possibly defective mold-
ed product, passes by the air spray nozzle 16a is found
by referring to an output signal from the rotary encoder
23.
[0099] The first measuring feeder Z1a is configured to
feedback control weight (a flow rate) of the fed principal
agent per unit time, the second measuring feeder Z1b is
configured to feedback control weight of the fed excipient
or the like per unit time, and the third measuring feeder
Z1c is configured to feedback control weight of the fed
lubricant per unit time. Furthermore, these powdery ma-
terials are to be mixed at a desired mixture ratio. Even
in this configuration, the amounts of the powdery mate-
rials discharged from the measuring feeders Z1 and fed
to the mixers Z3 and Z4 can somehow deviate from initial
target amounts. The powdery material fed from any of
the measuring feeders Z1 to the mixer Z3 or Z4 is some-
times smaller than the target amount. In such a case, the
amount of the principal agent in the mixed powdery ma-

terials has a ratio larger or smaller than the desired ratio.
A molded product obtained by compression molding such
mixed powdery materials is defective, failing to exert an
expected drug effect.
[0100] Even if the mixer Z3 or Z4 fails to adequately
mix the powdery materials and the mixed powdery ma-
terials fed to the feeder X of the compression molding
machine have segregation of the principal agent or the
excipient, molded products will be defective with different
contents.
[0101] In view of this, the controller C in the system
adjusts, in accordance with the mixing degree measure-
ment value of the mixed powdery materials by any of the
first to fifth sensors S1 to S5, the amounts of the powdery
materials fed by the measuring feeders Z1a to Z1c, ro-
tational speed of the agitation shaft Z33, the agitating
rotor Z34, and the auxiliary rotor Z35 of the vertical mixer
Z3, and rotational speed of the agitation shaft Z42 and
the agitating rotor Z44 of the horizontal mixer Z4.
[0102] In a case where the absolute value of a differ-
ence between a target value and the amount or the per-
centage of the principal agent in the mixed powdery ma-
terials repeatedly measured by any of the first to fifth
sensors S1 to S5 is more than a predetermined threshold
(i.e. the percentage of the principal agent is inappropri-
ately small or large) continuously for at least a certain
period, at least one of the first to third measuring feeders
Z1a to Z1c is regarded as failing to feed an appropriate
amount of the powdery materials. In this case, the con-
troller C temporarily interrupts weight feedback control
by the measuring feeder Z1 itself and adjusts rotational
speed of a drive motor of each of the measuring feeders
Z1 such that the amount or the percentage of the principal
agent in the mixed powdery materials measured by any
of the first to fifth sensors S1 to S5 is approximate to the
target value. In a case where the measured amount or
the measured percentage of the principal agent in the
mixed powdery materials is less than the target value,
the first measuring feeder Z1a increases the amount of
the discharged principal agent, and/or the second meas-
uring feeder Z1b decreases the amount of the discharged
excipient or the like and the third measuring feeder Z1c
decreases the amount of the discharged lubricant. In an-
other case where the measured amount or the measured
percentage of the principal agent in the mixed powdery
materials is more than the target value, the first measur-
ing feeder Z1a decreases the amount of the discharged
principal agent, and/or the second measuring feeder Z1b
increases the amount of the discharged excipient or the
like and the third measuring feeder Z1c increases the
amount of the discharged lubricant.
[0103] Alternatively, if the absolute value of the differ-
ence between the target value and the amount or the
percentage of the principal agent in the mixed powdery
materials is more than the threshold continuously for at
least a certain period, the target value of the discharged
amount of the powdery materials commanded by the con-
troller C to the measuring feeders Z1a to Z1c can be
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changed to optimize the amount of the fed principal
agent. In a case where the measured amount or the
measured percentage of the principal agent in the mixed
powdery materials is less than the target value, the first
measuring feeder Z1a has a higher target value of the
amount of the discharged principal agent, and/or the sec-
ond measuring feeder Z1b has a lower target value of
the amount of the discharged excipient or the like and
the third measuring feeder Z1c has a lower target value
of the amount of the discharged lubricant. In another case
where the measured amount or the measured percent-
age of the principal agent in the mixed powdery materials
is more than the target value, the first measuring feeder
Z1a has a lower target value of the amount of the dis-
charged principal agent, and/or the second measuring
feeder Z1b has a higher target value of the amount of
the discharged excipient or the like and the third meas-
uring feeder Z1c has a higher target value of the amount
of the discharged lubricant.
[0104] In a case where the absolute value of the dif-
ference between the target value and the amount or the
percentage of the principal agent in the mixed powdery
materials repeatedly measured by any of the first to fifth
sensors S1 to S5 is more than the threshold not contin-
uously for at least a certain period but is more than the
threshold instantaneously or only for a short period, (the
principal agent, the excipient or the like, or the lubricant
of) the mixed powdery materials moving toward the feed-
er X of the compression molding machine is regarded as
having segregation, i.e. locally having portions of high
and low concentrations of the principal agent. In this case,
the controller C changes (increases or decreases) cur-
rent rotational speed of the agitation shaft Z33 and the
agitating rotors Z34 and Z35 of the vertical mixer Z3,
and/or changes (increases or decreases) current rota-
tional speed of the agitation shaft Z42 and the agitating
rotor Z44 of the horizontal mixer Z4, for further improve-
ment in mixing degree of the powdery materials.
[0105] Also in the case where the absolute value of the
difference between the target value and the amount or
the percentage of the principal agent in the mixed pow-
dery materials is more than the threshold continuously
for at least the certain period, the controller C can control
to change current rotational speed of the agitating rotors
Z34 and Z35 of the vertical mixer Z3 and/or to change
current rotational speed of the agitating rotor Z44 of the
horizontal mixer Z4.
[0106] Compression molding a molded product with
use of the molding machine can have serious tableting
failure like binding of the powdery material remaining on
the inner circumferential surface of the die bore 4 to ob-
tain a chipped molded product, sticking of the powdery
material remaining at the punch tip 53 or 63 of the punch
5 or 6 to obtain a chipped molded product, and capping
to obtain a broken molded product. The molded product
can also have inadequate hardness.
[0107] High friction between the molded product com-
pressed in the die bore 4 and the inner circumference of

the die bore 4 leads to excessive pressure applied to the
lower punch 6 that is pushing the molded product out of
the die bore. This may cause strong friction between the
head 61 of the lower punch 6 and the push-up rail R4 as
a cam rail to cause a creak, abrasion or damage of the
head 61 of the lower punch 6 or the push-up rail R4.
[0108] In order to inhibit such defectiveness of the
molded product or wear of the constituent member 6 or
R4 of the molding machine, the controller C in the system
adjusts by increasing or decreasing the amount of an
internal lubricant preliminarily mixed with the powdery
material to be filled in the die bore 4 (a ratio of the lubricant
to the powdery material), and/or the amount of the exter-
nal lubricant applied to the inner circumference of the die
bore 4 and the punch tips 53 and 63, in accordance with
whether or not the molded product has defectiveness
and/or pressure applied to the lower punch 6 pushing the
molded product out of the die bore 4, temperature of the
die bore 4, the upper punch 5, or the lower punch 6,
temperature of the powdery material, or humidity of the
powdery material are out of predetermined ranges, re-
spectively.
[0109] The internal lubricant is increased in amount by
increasing the amount of the lubricant discharged from
the third measuring feeder Z1c in the powdery material
feeding device Z, and/or by decreasing the amount of
the principal agent discharged from the first measuring
feeder Z1a, or the amount of the excipient or the like
discharged from the second measuring feeder Z1b. In
contrast, the internal lubricant is decreased in amount by
decreasing the amount of the lubricant discharged from
the third measuring feeder Z1c, and/or by increasing the
amount of the principal agent discharged from the first
measuring feeder Z1a, or the amount of the excipient or
the like discharged from the second measuring feeder
Z1b.
[0110] The external lubricant is increased in applied
amount by increasing the flow rate of the lubricant
sprayed from the spray nozzles Y1 and Y2 of the spray
device Y in the molding machine, prolonging time to spray
the lubricant from the spray nozzles Y1 and Y2, or in-
creasing voltage applied to the static electricity genera-
tion electrode Y13 configured to charge the sprayed lu-
bricant to increase an amount of electric charge. The
external lubricant is decreased in applied amount by de-
creasing the flow rate of the lubricant sprayed from the
spray nozzles Y1 and Y2 of the spray device Y, shorten-
ing time to spray the lubricant from the spray nozzles Y1
and Y2, or decreasing voltage applied to the static elec-
tricity generation electrode Y13 configured to charge the
sprayed lubricant to decrease the amount of electric
charge.
[0111] Specific examples of defectiveness of the mold-
ed product include binding of the powdery material, as a
constituent material for the molded product, remaining
on the inner circumferential surface of the die bore 4 to
cause roughness or chipping at the outer circumferential
surface of the molded product, sticking of the powdery
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material remaining at the lower end surface of the punch
tip 53 of the upper punch 5 or the upper end surface of
the punch tip 63 of the lower punch 6 to cause roughness
or chipping at the upper surface or the lower surface of
the molded product, capping to cause compression mold-
ed product to be broken, and inadequate hardness of the
molded product. Binding and sticking can be inhibited by
increasing the amount of the internal lubricant mixed with
the powdery material, or increasing the amount of the
external lubricant to be applied to the die bore 4 and the
punch tips 53 and 63. In contrast, capping can be inhib-
ited by decreasing the amount of the internal lubricant
mixed with the powdery material. Hardness of the molded
product can also be improved (enhanced) by decreasing
the amount of the internal lubricant.
[0112] Upon detection of binding or sticking, the con-
troller C increases the amount of the internal lubricant
mixed with the powdery material to excess base quantity
(fundamental quantity for production of the molded prod-
uct, set in accordance with size, shape, weight, contents,
and the like of the molded product), and/or increases the
amount of the external lubricant applied to the die bore
4 and the punch tips 53 and 63 to excess base quantity.
Whether the molded product has binding or sticking can
be determined through an analysis of an image obtained
by a camera sensor (image sensor) S6 configured to cap-
ture the compression molded product, or a camera sen-
sor S6 configured to capture the die bore 4 or the punch
tip 53 or 63. Upon detection of binding or sticking, the
controller C gradually increases the amount of the inter-
nal lubricant and/or the amount of the external lubricant
until recurrence of binding or sticking is eliminated. Upon
no more detection of binding or sticking, the controller C
gradually decreases the amount of the internal lubricant
and/or the amount of the external lubricant toward the
base quantity thereof as long as recurrence is not ob-
served.
[0113] When capping is detected or when hardness of
the molded product is less than a threshold, the controller
C decreases the amount of the internal lubricant mixed
with the powdery material to become less than the base
quantity. Whether or not the molded product has capping
can be determined through an analysis of an image ob-
tained by the camera sensor S6 configured to capture
the compression molded product. Hardness of the mold-
ed product can be found through measurement with use
of a durometer or near infrared reflectance with use of a
near infrared sensor S7. Whether or not hardness of the
molded product reaches a desired threshold can be de-
termined alternatively by sampling tableting sound gen-
erated instantaneously when the punches 5 and 6 com-
press the powdery material in the die bore 4 and execut-
ing a voice analysis. Upon detection of capping or that
hardness of the molded product does not reach the de-
sired threshold, the controller C gradually decreases the
amount of the internal lubricant until recurrence of cap-
ping is eliminated. Upon no more detection of capping or
inadequate hardness of the molded product, the control-

ler C gradually increases the amount of the internal lu-
bricant toward the base quantity thereof as long as re-
currence is not observed. The controller C can alterna-
tively execute feedback control of increasing or decreas-
ing the amount of the internal lubricant to reduce a dif-
ference between hardness of the molded product and a
target value.
[0114] Furthermore, in the case where capping is de-
tected or hardness of the molded product is less than the
threshold, in comparison to the contrary case, the con-
troller C can decrease rotational speed of the motor 8 of
the molding machine as well as the turret 3 and the punch-
es 5 and 6, and prolong time to apply pressure from the
punches 5 and 6 to the powdery material in the die bore
4 (time to press the punches 5 and 6 by the rolls 12 to 15).
[0115] If determining that pressure applied to the lower
punch 6 pushing the molded product out of the die bore
4 in the molding machine is large to be not less than a
threshold, the controller C increases the amount of the
internal lubricant mixed with the powdery material to ex-
ceed the base quantity, and/or increases the amount of
the external lubricant applied to the die bore 4 and the
punch tips 53 and 63 to exceed the base quantity. In-
crease in amount of the lubricant will achieve reduction
in friction between the molded product and the inner cir-
cumferential surface of the die bore 4 and decrease in
pressure applied to the lower punch 6 pushing the molded
product out of the die bore 4.
[0116] A level of pressure applied to the lower punch
6 pushing the molded product out of the die bore 4, in
other words, force acting between the head 61 of the
lower punch 6 and the push-up rail R4, can be estimated
through measurement with use of a displacement sensor
S8 configured to detect deformation or displacement of
the push-up rail R4 (a distance measurement sensor,
exemplified by a contactless displacement sensor like a
laser displacement sensor, an eddy current magnetic dis-
placement sensor, or a ultrasonic displacement sensor,
or a contact displacement sensor (that can be configured
to measure a displacement amount according to temper-
ature change)), a temperature sensor configured to de-
tect heat caused by friction between the head 61 of the
lower punch 6 and the push-up rail R4(e.g. a thermocou-
ple), a strain sensor configured to detect strain of the
push-up rail R4 (e.g. a strain gauge), a shock sensor
configured to detect impact on the push-up rail R4, or the
like. Whether or not pressure applied to the lower punch
6 pushing the molded product out of the die bore 4 reach-
es a predetermined threshold can alternatively be deter-
mined by sampling noise generated instantaneously
when the head 61 of the lower punch 6 slides along the
push-up rail R4 and executing a voice analysis / noise
analysis. When determining that pressure applied to the
lower punch 6 pushing the molded product out of the die
bore 4 is not less than the predetermined threshold, the
controller C gradually increases the amount of the inter-
nal lubricant and/or the amount of the external lubricant
until the pressure becomes less than the threshold. Upon
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determination that the pressure becomes less than the
threshold, the controller C gradually decreases the
amount of the internal lubricant and/or the amount of the
external lubricant toward the base quantity thereof as
long as the pressure again does not increase to become
not less than the threshold. The controller C can alterna-
tively execute feedback control of increasing or decreas-
ing the amount of the internal lubricant and/or the amount
of the external lubricant to reduce a difference between
pressure applied to the lower punch 6 pushing the molded
product out of the die bore 4 and a target value.
[0117] The controller C can still alternatively be con-
figured to measure with use of a required sensor, tem-
perature of the die bore 4, the upper punch 5, or the lower
punch 6, temperature of the powdery material filled in the
die bore 4, and/or humidity of the powdery material, and
execute feedforward control of increasing or decreasing
the amount of the internal lubricant and/or the amount of
the external lubricant from the base quantity if the tem-
perature and/or the humidity is out of a predetermined
range. The predetermined range for the temperature of
the die bore 4, the temperature of the punch 5 or 6, the
temperature of the powdery material, and/or the humidity
of the powdery material is set to prevent or adequately
inhibit defectiveness of the molded product or wear of
the head 61 of the lower punch 6 or the push-up rail R4.
If the temperature and/or the humidity falls within the pre-
determined range, the amount of the internal lubricant
and/or the amount of the external lubricant is basically
adjusted to the base quantity. When the temperature
and/or the humidity falls within the predetermined range,
the amount of the internal lubricant and/or the amount of
the external lubricant is increased from the base quantity
under a condition with possible binding, sticking, wear of
the head 61 of the lower punch 6 or the push-up rail R4,
and the amount of the internal lubricant and/or the
amount of the external lubricant is decreased from the
base quantity under a condition with possible capping or
inadequate hardness of the molded product.
[0118] The embodiment provides a controller C for a
compression molding machine configured to fill a die bore
4 with a powdery material and compress the powdery
material with use of an upper punch 5 and a lower punch
6 to obtain a molded product, and/or a powdery material
feeding device Z configured to feed the compression
molding machine with the powdery material, and the con-
troller is configured to adjust by increasing or decreasing
an amount of a lubricant mixed with the powdery material,
and/or an amount of a lubricant applied to an inner cir-
cumference of the die bore 4 and tips 53 and 63, in ac-
cordance with whether or not the molded product has
defectiveness and/or pressure applied to the lower punch
6 pushing the molded product out of the die bore 4, tem-
perature of the die bore 4, the upper punch 5, or the lower
punch 6, temperature of the powdery material, or humid-
ity of the powdery material are out of the predetermined
ranges, respectively.
[0119] The embodiment inhibits defectiveness of the

molded product during production of the molded product
with use of the compression molding machine and wear
of the lower punch 6 and the cam rail R4 as the constituent
members of the molding machine, to achieve continuous
operation for a long period of time without stopping the
molding machine and the powdery material feeding de-
vice Z. The embodiment thus achieves further improve-
ment in productivity of the molded products.
[0120] The invention is not limited to the embodiment
detailed above. Time to mix the internal lubricant to be
mixed with the powdery material (preliminarily before be-
ing fed to the molding machine) and the powdery material
can alternatively be adjusted by prolonging or shortening,
in accordance with whether or not the molded product
has defectiveness and/or pressure applied to the lower
punch 6 pushing the molded product out of the die bore
4, temperature of the die bore 4, the upper punch 5, or
the lower punch 6, temperature of the powdery material,
or humidity of the powdery material are out of the prede-
termined ranges, respectively.
[0121] Inappropriate short time to mix the powdery ma-
terial to be filled in the die bore 4 and the internal lubricant
leads to deterioration in mixing degree of the powdery
material and the lubricant, to increase possibility of future
tableting failure like binding or sticking in the compression
molding machine. Extremely long mixing time allows the
lubricant to coat particles of the powdery material, to pos-
sibly affect quality of the molded product such as reduc-
tion in speed of elution of the principal agent (a main
ingredient or an active ingredient) from the completed
molded product.
[0122] Inhibition of binding or sticking or reduction in
pressure applied to the lower punch 6 pushing the molded
product out of the die bore 4 can effectively be achieved
by prolonging time to mix the powdery material with the
internal lubricant. The lubricant to be mixed with the pow-
dery material and the powdery material are thus mixed
together for longer time if binding or sticking occurs or
pressure applied to the lower punch pushing the molded
product out of the die bore increases to become not less
than the threshold. Too long mixing time may cause qual-
ity defectiveness of the molded product, and the mixing
time is thus preferably shortened as long as binding or
sticking does not occur or pressure applied to the lower
punch 6 pushing the molded product out of the die bore
4 does not increase, and as long as the molded product
does not have segregation of contents.
[0123] When the internal lubricant is mixed with the
powdery material with use of the horizontal mixer Z4 ac-
cording to the embodiment, the powdery material is trans-
ferred while being agitated in the case Z41 in an exten-
sion direction of the case Z41 and the agitation rod Z42
and the lubricant is supplied or added to the powdery
material. Time to mix the powdery material and the lubri-
cant is prolonged or shortened in accordance with a po-
sition in the extension direction of the case Z41 and the
agitation rod Z42, where the lubricant is supplied to the
powdery material, in other words, a distance from the
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position where the lubricant is supplied to the discharge
port Z413 of the horizontal mixer Z4. As shown in Fig.
10, the horizontal mixer Z4 includes a plurality of feed
ports Z412, Z412x, and Z412y aligned in the extension
direction of the case Z41 and the agitation rod Z42. Time
to mix the powdery material and the lubricant is longer
in a case where (the main pipe Z2c2 of) the third con-
necting pipe Z2c is connected to the feed port Z412y
distant from the discharge port Z413, in comparison to a
case where the third connecting pipe Z2c is connected
to the feed port Z412 closer to the discharge port Z413.
[0124] If a mixer configured to mix a powdery material
and an internal lubricant can adjust mixing time with no
manpower (e.g. the horizontal mixer Z4 includes a mech-
anism configured to change a position where the lubri-
cant is supplied to the powdery material, or a mechanism
configured to switch among the feed ports Z412, Z412x,
and Z412y to be connected with the third connecting pipe
Z2c), the controller C can automatically control to prolong
the time to mix the powdery material and the lubricant
from base time when binding or sticking is detected or
when pressure applied to the lower punch 6 pushing the
molded product out of the die bore 4 increases to become
not less than the threshold in the molding machine. The
controller C can control to gradually shorten the time to
mix the powdery material with the lubricant to become
close to the base time when no more binding or sticking
is detected or when pressure applied to the lower punch
6 pushing the molded product out of the die bore 4 de-
creases to become not more than the threshold.
[0125] The specific configuration of each portion can
be modified within the range not departing from the scope
of the invention.

Claims

1. A controller (C) for a compression molding machine
configured to fill a die bore (4) with a powdery ma-
terial and compress the powdery material with use
of an upper punch (5) and a lower punch (6) to obtain
a molded product, or a powdery material feeding de-
vice (Z) configured to feed the compression molding
machine with the powdery material,
the controller configured to adjust by increasing or
decreasing an amount of a lubricant mixed with the
powdery material, an amount of a lubricant applied
to an inner circumference of the die bore (4) and the
punch tips (53, 63), or time to mix the lubricant to be
mixed with the powdery material and the powdery
material, in accordance with whether or not the mold-
ed product has defectiveness and/or pressure ap-
plied to the lower punch (6) pushing the molded prod-
uct out of the die bore (4), temperature of the die
bore (4), the upper punch (5), or the lower punch (6),
temperature of the powdery material, or humidity of
the powdery material are out of the predetermined
ranges, respectively.

2. The controller (C) according to claim 1, wherein, up-
on occurrence of binding or sticking of the powdery
material adhering to and remaining on the inner cir-
cumference of the die bore (4) or the punch tip (53,
63), the controller increases the amount of the lubri-
cant mixed with the powdery material, increases the
amount of the lubricant applied to the inner circum-
ference of the die bore (4) and the punch tips (53,
63), or prolongs the time to mix the lubricant to be
mixed with the powdery material and the powdery
material.

3. The controller (C) according to claim 1 or 2, wherein,
when the pressure applied to the lower punch (6)
pushing the molded product out of the die bore (4)
is more than a threshold, the controller increases the
amount of the lubricant mixed with the powdery ma-
terial, increases the amount of the lubricant applied
to the inner circumference of the die bore (4) and the
punch tip (63), or prolongs the time to mix the lubri-
cant to be mixed with the powdery material and the
powdery material.

4. The controller (C) according to any one of claims 1
to 3, wherein, when the molded product has hard-
ness less than a threshold, the controller decreases
the amount of the lubricant mixed with the powdery
material.

5. The controller (C) according to any one of claims 1
to 4, wherein, upon occurrence of capping of the
molded product broken into a plurality of portions,
the controller decreases the amount of the lubricant
mixed with the powdery material.

6. A control method for a compression molding ma-
chine configured to fill a die bore (4) with a powdery
material and compress the powdery material with
use of an upper punch (5) and a lower punch (6) to
obtain a molded product, or a powdery material feed-
ing device (Z) configured to feed the compression
molding machine with the powdery material,
the control method comprises adjusting by increas-
ing or decreasing an amount of a lubricant mixed
with the powdery material, an amount of a lubricant
applied to an inner circumference of the die bore (4)
and tips, or time to mix the lubricant to be mixed with
the powdery material and the powdery material, in
accordance with whether or not the molded product
has defectiveness and/or pressure applied to the
lower punch (6) pushing the molded product out of
the die bore (4), temperature of the die bore (4), the
upper punch (5), or the lower punch (6), temperature
of the powdery material, or humidity of the powdery
material are out of the predetermined ranges, re-
spectively.
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